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Key findings
 Items regarding 1) problem identification, 2) theo-
retical framework, and 3) if and which effect the
intervention had on the outcome measure were
well described within the proactive primary-care
programs.
 The context, modeling of processes and outcomes,
fidelity, and training of interventionists were not
adequately described.
What does this add to what was known?
 Several frameworks and reporting guidelines are
available to guide and report the development
and evaluation process of complex interventions.
Complex care needs in older people require com-
plex primary-care interventions. However, several
recently developed and evaluated proactive
primary-care programs have shown inconclusive
results for relevant outcomes, such as the daily
functioning of older people.
 In this article, a systematic overview was provided
with the goal to evaluate the development and eval-
uation of proactive primary-care programs to
enhance future complex interventions. Criteria
from existing frameworks and reporting guidelines
were used.
What is the implications and what should change
now?
 To move further in the development and evaluation
of complex interventions, more attention and
research is needed that focuses on the following:
1) an in-depth analysis of the context; 2) modeling
of processes and outcomes; 3) measuring and re-
porting intervention fidelity; and 4) conducting
thorough and effective training for interventionists.1. Introduction
Over the last decades, great emphasis has been placed on
the development of complex interventions, which are
defined as interventions with multiple interacting and syner-
getic components [1]. Several frameworks are available for
the development and evaluation of complex interventions
[1e5]. These frameworks highlight the importance of a sys-
tematic development and evaluation process [1,3,6]. Report-
ing guidelines have addressed the relevance of careful
reporting to enhance replication and reduce research waste
[7e13]. However, no systematic overview was found that
combines insights from frameworks and from reportingguidelines on the development and evaluation of complex
interventions aiming to improve future designs and out-
comes. In 2008, the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare,
and Sport commissioned the Dutch National Care for
Elderly Programme (NCEP) with a budget funding of 80
million euros. The NCEP had the goal of developing a more
proactive, integrated health-care system for older patients.
Research groups from the Netherlands could apply for a
grant when they had a study proposal on how they could
achieve proactive and integrated care for older people. As
a result, more than 70 scientific projects were conducted
and financed within the NCEP between 2009 and 2015
[14]. Of these 70 projects, nine large-scaled trials were all
funded by the NCEP and all had the goal to preserve or
improve daily functioning as a primary outcome among
community-living older people in the Netherlands. These
trials used the same questionnaire for evaluation, that is,
the TOPIC-MDS [14]. All nine trials were proactive
primary-care programs aimed at maintaining independent
living in community-dwelling older people, which have
been evaluated in controlled trials [15e23]. Proactive
primary-care programs indicate early identification of pa-
tient at risk and early detection of possible health problems
to prevent adverse health outcomes and acute care. These
nine proactive primary-care programs consist of a nurse-
led care plan and had a significant role in the execution of
the proactive primary-care program for registered nurses
or practice nurses in primary care.
To date, none of these proactive primary-care programs
have demonstrated clinically relevant effects on daily func-
tioning [15e23]. The multiple interacting and synergetic
components of these proactive primary-care programs are
often criticized for their ‘‘black box’’ concept. Not knowing
the contents of the black box makes it difficult to understand
why an intervention succeeds or fails. Within the nine
controlled trials, uniform outcome parameters were collected
and evaluated within comparable contexts, providing an
unique opportunity to further study the process of develop-
ment and evaluation of these complex interventions
[1,8,24]. Therefore, we assessed the details of the develop-
ment and evaluation processes of the nine proactive
primary-care programs that have been evaluated within the
NCEP. The aim of this study was to systematically unravel,
compare, and synthesize the development and evaluation pro-
cess of nine primary-care programs within a controlled trial
to further improve the development and evaluation of com-
plex interventions for (frail) older adults who live at home.2. Methods
2.1. Design
A systematic overview of all written data on the nine pro-
active primary-care programsdretrieved from the principal
researcher of each proactive primary-care programmedwas
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on the literature on complex interventions. The itemized list
was used as a tool to systematically extract data to unravel,
compare, and synthesize the development and evaluation
process of nine proactive primary-care programs within a
controlled trial. Ethical approval was not required.
2.2. Eligibility criteria for the proactive primary-care
programs
This study included randomized controlled trials that
investigated the effectiveness of proactive primary-care
programs in the Netherlands. The selection of studies was
based on the fact that all included studies used the same
questionnaire to evaluate the effect of the proactive
primary-care program as indicated by the NCEP [14].
The following inclusion criteria were applied:
 The study was conducted within the NCEP between
2009 and 2015.
 The intervention included a nurse-led care plan as
part of the proactive primary-care program for (frail)
older persons.
 Registered nurses or practice nurses in primary care
had a significant role in the execution of the proactive
primary-care program.2.3. Data collection
The principal investigators and research groups involved
in the development and evaluation of the nine proactive
primary-care programs were contacted by email. The re-
searchers were invited to provide all available data and ma-
terials regarding the development and evaluation of the
interventions, such as (research) reports, publications, the-
ses, yearly reports for funders, educational/training mate-
rials, and information concerning the recruitment and
training of the interventionists. The goal was to systemati-
cally unravel, compare, and synthesize the available infor-
mation to gain insights into the similarities and differences
in the development and evaluation of these proactive
primary-care programs. For one proactive primary-care
program (Programme 8), only published data could be ob-
tained because the project was finished and the principal
researcher was no longer available.
2.4. Development of the itemized list
To systematically unravel the obtained data and compare it
with the best practices promoted in the literature, an itemized
list was developed. First, items on transparent reporting
[7e11,25], process evaluations [26e30] and guiding frame-
works [1,6] were obtained from the literature. Second, the
Medical Research Council (MRC) framework for developing
and evaluating complex interventions was used as a guide to
evaluate the content and methodology of the included proac-
tive primary-care programs. The MRC framework includesfour phases: the development, feasibility/piloting, evaluation,
and implementation of complex interventions [1]. The pre-
sent study focused on the first three phases of the MRC
framework because the implementation phase had not yet
been completed and/or evaluated for all proactive primary-
care programs. Third, information regarding the training,
preparation, and education level of interventionists, that is,
those who delivered the proactive primary-care program,
was found to be important to report and was therefore added
to the itemized list [9,31,32]. As a result, a preliminary list of
42 items was developed that comprised 24 items covering the
MRC framework and 18 items covering the recruitment and
training of the interventionists (Fig. 1).
2.4.1. Content validity of the itemized list
The content validity of the preliminary itemized list was
assessed by an expert panel of 10 experts in the field of the
development and evaluation of complex interventions. All
experts were Dutch researchers in the field of medicine
and nursing and had experience with developing, evalu-
ating, implementing, and reporting complex interventions.
The assessment was conducted in three steps (Fig. 1).
First, the experts were asked to score the relevance and
clarity of each item on a five-point scale, with a higher
score indicating greater relevance and clarity. Second, in
a meeting with the expert panel, the items that received a
score!3 for relevance and clarity from at least one expert
were discussed. As a result, five items were found to be
irrelevant, such as ‘‘was the control group in the care pro-
gram described’’, ‘‘motivation of the interventionists to
carry out the care program’’, and ‘‘what were the domains
and competencies for training from the Dutch Federation of
University Medical Centers (NFU)’’. Third, the expert
panel discussed whether items were missing from the list.
Based on consensus, seven items were identified as
missing, such as ‘‘investigating the needs of the provider
and receiver’’ and ‘‘describing contextual factors’’. One
item, ‘‘were the components of the care program
described’’ was clustered with an overarching item, ‘‘was
the content of the care program described’’. The final item-
ized list consisted of 43 items, of which 29 covered the
development, pilot, and evaluation phases of the MRC
framework, and 14 covered aspects of the recruitment and
training of the interventionists. For a detailed description
of each item, see Appendix A.
2.5. Systematic data extraction
The itemized list was used as a tool to systematically
assess (by LS) the extent to which the items related to
development and evaluation were described in the nine pro-
active primary-care programs. One person (LS, who was
not involved in one of the nine care programs) extracted
the data and determined whether information was available
or not. The assessment categorized each item as
‘‘described’’, ‘‘partially described,’’ or ‘‘not described’’.
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the development of the itemized list. *Trans-
parent reporting of complex interventions, process evaluations, and
guiding frameworks. **Panel of 10 experts in complex interventions.
***Independent scoring by all experts to identify the relevance and
clarity (separately) of each item, based on a 5-point scale. A score
of 1 indicated strongly disagree and 5 indicated strongly agree.
****A meeting was organized to first discuss the independent scoring
!3 on relevance and/or clarity and then discuss whether items were
missing on the item list.
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The results of the systematic data extraction (summa-
rized in Figs. 2 and 3) were sent to the principal investigator
of each proactive primary-care program with a request to
assess their internal validity. The principal researcher of
each program was asked to check the analysis for errors
and incorrect interpretations (validation step) [33]. In case
of disagreement, the researcher was asked to provide written
evidence (e.g., additional documents, files, or materials). If
the provided evidence was sufficiently convincing and
adequate (which was assess by LS and NB independently),
the category was changed. For example, item 7 (were the
needs of the provider and receiver mapped) was, before
member check, assessed as no information was described;
however, the principal researcher delivered an additional
document of their proposal which included information on
the needs of the receiver. So, the assessment of item 7
changed into information partially described. In total, 34
(range 1e10 per program) of the 43 rated items were
changed following the member check by eight research
groups. Program 8 did not undergo a member check because
the project was finished.3. Results
All the proactive primary-care programs consisted of the
early identification of older people at risk for functional
decline, followed by multidisciplinary, integrated nurse-led care for those older people at risk provided by specially
trained practice nurses. The nurse-led care consisted of a
comprehensive geriatric assessment at home, evidence-
based care planning and care co-ordination. Although the
overall aims were identical, the proactive primary-care pro-
grams differed in the methods used to identify patients at
risk, intervention components, composition of the multidis-
ciplinary team, age of the target group, and setting (urban
or rural). The nine proactive primary-care programs
involved 214 general practices and included a total of
15,058 older adults, of whom 9,155 (60.8%) were women
with a mean age of 80.2 years. The proactive primary-
care programs were implemented across different
geographical areas in the Netherlands and had a 12- to
24-month follow-up period (see Appendix A for character-
istics of the care programs).
The results of the systematic analysis of the develop-
ment, piloting, and evaluation process regarding the MRC
framework are provided in Fig. 2.
3.1. Development phase
Seven of the 12 items within the development phase
were adequately described by all proactive primary-care
programs. All proactive primary-care programs described
their aim and content, and all were adequately based on ex-
isting theories and literature. The proactive primary-care
programs clearly described who received and delivered
the program’s services. Two of nine proactive primary-
care programs identified the needs of the older people in
advance (programs 3 and 5). Three proactive primary-
care programs identified the needs of the interventionists
(programs 1, 5, and 6). No proactive primary-care program
modeled the processes and outcomes. Two proactive
primary-care programs (partially) described potential bar-
riers and facilitators of the context in which the intervention
should occur (programs 1 and 8), while no proactive
primary-care program described contextual factors. The in-
tensity of six proactive primary-care programs was unclear
(programs 1e6). Detailed information on the development
phase is provided in Appendix C.
3.2. Feasibility and piloting phase
Seven proactive primary-care programs conducted a pi-
lot study to test feasibility and/or accessibility (programs
1e3, 5, and 7e9). However, only four of these proactive
primary-care programs adequately described the results of
the pilot study (programs 2, 3, 7, and 8). Detailed informa-
tion on the feasibility and piloting phase is provided in
Appendix D.
3.3. Evaluation phase
All the proactive primary-care programs evaluated the
effectiveness of their primary and secondary outcomes,
and eight conducted a cost-effectiveness study. Which
Fig. 2. Systematic analysis of the development, piloting, and evaluation phases. MRC, Medical Research Council.
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and the related costs compared to usual care were
adequately described. Two proactive primary-care pro-
grams conducted an extensive process evaluation (itemsFig. 3. Systematic analysis of the recruitme19e26) (programs 3 and 8). Three items regarding the pro-
cess evaluation, such as the recruitment of participants and
the satisfaction with the dose of the intervention received
on the part of both the providers (interventionists) andnt and training of the interventionists.
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several proactive primary-care programs. Whether the pro-
active primary-care programs were delivered as planned
(i.e., fidelity) was partially examined by six proactive
primary-care programs (programs 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 9),
and only three proactive primary-care programs extensively
described the fidelity (programs 3, 5, and 8). The barriers
and facilitators in the context of delivering care were
described in two proactive primary-care programs (pro-
grams 3 and 8). These proactive primary-care programs
also described the program’s reach, for example, the extent
to which the program reached frail older people. Detailed
information on the evaluation phase is provided in
Appendix E.3.4. Interventionists and training
The results of the systematic analysis of the interven-
tionists and training are provided in Fig. 3.
Two proactive primary-care programs provided informa-
tion regarding the recruitment of interventionists, such as
job description, educational level, and the number of re-
cruited interventionists (programs 1 and 5). However, only
one proactive primary-care program provided information
regarding the characteristics of the recruited intervention-
ists (program 1).
The main methods (programs 1e3 and 7e9) and the
main content (programs 1e3, 5, and 7e9) of the training
were described in most proactive primary-care programs.
However, the proactive primary-care programs did not pro-
vide detailed information on didactical and teaching
methods. Three proactive primary-care programs tested
the knowledge of the interventionist after the training (pro-
grams 1, 7, and 9). However, only one proactive primary-
care program described the results of this test (program
1). Four of the nine proactive primary-care programs pro-
vided information regarding the evaluation of the training
(programs 1, 5, 7, and 8). No proactive primary-care pro-
gram examined the effectiveness of the training, for
example, by measuring behavioral changes. Detailed infor-
mation regarding the interventionists and their training is
provided in Appendix F.4. Discussion
This study systematically examined nine proactive
primary-care programs to enhance the development and
evaluation process of complex interventions for (frail) older
people. Five main conclusions can be drawn from this sys-
tematic analysis. First, all the proactive primary-care pro-
grams had clear problem identification and theoretically
underpinned content. Second, the context and current prac-
tice in which the proactive primary-care programs were
conducted were not adequately described. Third, the
modeling of processes and outcomes was absent in all ofthe analyzed proactive primary-care programs. Fourth, fi-
delity was partially described in two-thirds of the proactive
primary-care programs. Fifth, the training of the interven-
tionists was evaluated in only three proactive primary-
care programs. However, the effectiveness of the training
was not reported by any of the proactive primary-care pro-
grams examined.4.1. Strengths and weaknesses of principal findings
This study demonstrated that all the proactive primary-
care programs had clear problem identification. In response
to the problem identification, a theoretically underpinned
intervention program was developed. If and which effect
these developed care programs had on the outcome mea-
surement and the related costs compared to usual care were
also well described. This was not very surprising because
the NCEP required these effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness descriptions. In addition, the satisfaction of
the older people who participated in the proactive
primary-care programs was very well described for most
proactive primary-care programs. This study revealed that
most proactive primary-care programs paid insufficient
attention to analyzing the context both before and during
the evaluation phase. Understanding and investigating the
context, such as current practices and existing the needs
of the providers and patients, and knowledge of the target
population and interventionists is crucial to enhance the
effectiveness of complex interventions. Many reporting
guidelines encourage comprehensive reporting of the
context to enhance implementation and prevent the failure
of replication [7,8,12,13,25]. Knowing the context can
contribute to a better understanding of the implementation
because interventions may be effective in one setting but
not in others [6,9,12,34e36]. This is of influence whether
the implementation strategy can be directly applied or will
need adapting [12]. Furthermore, a comprehensive descrip-
tion of the context could also prevent the failure of replica-
tion [12,13]. To avoid this research waste, that is,
correctable weaknesses in the design, execution, or analysis
of complex interventions [37], every component of the pro-
active primary-care program should fit the context in which
the proactive primary-care program is conducted [38,39].
To overcome the risk of inadequate implementation and
the failure to replicate, future development of interventions
should therefore focus on the implementation context
[35,40]. In 2009, the literature regarding implementation
was integrated into a single, consolidated framework to
provide a pragmatic structure for approaching the complex,
interacting, and multilevel constructs that may be faced
during implementation [35]. The resulting Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research is promising
and can be integrated throughout the development and eval-
uation of complex interventions [35,40]. In addition to this,
the standard for reporting implementation studies statement
was recently published, aiming to enhance transparent and
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more, the modeling of processes and outcomes was absent
in the proactive primary-care programs. It appears that
modeling of processes and outcomes is the least examined
and understood item of this study, which has also been re-
ported in the literature [41]. Clarifying how an intervention
works makes the ‘‘black box’’ more transparent [42]. The
literature contains different models, such as the logic
model, to assist with the general approach to building a
complex intervention [43]. In 2015, Sermeus [41] proposed
the following five-step modeling scenario as guidance for
building a complex intervention: (1) evaluate existing evi-
dence, (2) install a project team, (3) obtain consensus
among stakeholders on crucial intervention components,
(4) model the components in a process flow to provide
the necessary resources, and (5) describe the components
in concrete detail. More attention is needed to develop tools
and methods to determine how interventions might work
and to assist in modeling processes and outcomes. This
study showed that intervention fidelity, that is, the extent
to which the intervention was delivered as planned [30],
was well described in only three proactive primary-care
programs [44e46] and was partially described in six
studies. Fidelity was difficult to compare across programs
because it was measured differently [16,22,23,45,47e49].
Measuring intervention fidelity may reveal whether a lack
of success is due to inappropriate service delivery or pro-
gram inadequacies [26,29,50]. Intervention fidelity can be
divided into five subcategories: content, frequency, dura-
tion, coverage, and timeliness [29,51]. Many prior studies,
as well as the proactive primary-care programs in this
study, have focused solely on frequency or duration [52].
Assessments of fidelity should focus on the effective com-
ponents of an intervention [53]. However, when the effec-
tive components are unknown, the fidelity assessment
should focus on the definitions of all intervention compo-
nents before the start of the intervention [54], keeping the
five subcategories of fidelity in mind [55]. The delivery
of each component should then be compared with the
description of how it was planned during development.
Despite the extensiveness of this issue and the challenges
that may be faced, all the subcategories of fidelity should
be measured to achieve a comprehensive picture of fidelity
[29,52,55]. To better evaluate fidelity, the five subcategories
of fidelity should be considered when operationalizing and
when measuring the fidelity of each intervention compo-
nent. Interpreting fidelity should be balanced with the
important issues regarding adaptation of intervention and
implementation strategies [7,12,25]. Unfortunately, our
study did not collected data regarding the adaptations that
have been made within the nine proactive primary-care pro-
grams. To fit the implementation context, interventions are
frequently adapted during the implementation process.
These adaptations can consist of different types of adapta-
tions such as planned or purposeful changes to the design or
delivery of an intervention or unintentional deviations fromthe intervention as originally developed [56]. To understand
the nature of the adaptations that were made in particular
contexts as well as the impact on intervention outcomes in-
volves exploring whether these adaptations improve the
contextual fit or compromise the functioning [24,56].
Exploring the adaptations may be best achieved with a
comprehensive understanding of the intervention theory
and qualitative methods [30]. A system for classifying the
types of adaptations that are made when interventions are
implemented was developed and provides helpful guides
to report on the balance between fidelity and adaptation
[56]. For future assessments of fidelity, a single, generic
approach with the use of reporting guidelines regarding ad-
aptations is highly recommended.
This study revealed that most proactive primary-care
programs paid no or little attention to the recruitment and
training of interventionists when developing and evaluating
complex interventions. The content of the programs was
mostly well described, but descriptions of the underlying
didactical methods were lacking. Furthermore, training
was evaluated in only three proactive primary-care pro-
grams, and none evaluated its effectiveness. The training
of interventionists before intervention delivery is an impor-
tant aspect of the transition from the planning-stage concept
of the program to its effective implementation [34,57]. To
understand whether the training is effective and whether
the interventionists are able to apply the intervention in
clinical practice, it is important to know whether the
training is effective in changing the behavior of the inter-
ventionists [58]. Future complex interventions should pay
more attention to the development and evaluation of inter-
ventionist training.4.2. Strengths and weaknesses of this study
This study has several strengths. First, this is, to our
knowledge, the first study that systematically examine,
compare, and synthesize nine different proactive primary-
care programs aimed at maintaining the independent living
of older people at home. The findings of this systematic
analysis contribute to enhancing our understanding of the
development and evaluation process of complex interven-
tions. The obtained insights into these processes will lead
to recommendations for the development and evaluation
of future complex interventions. Second, not only published
data were used but also all the written evidence available for
each proactive primary-care program were included.
Detailed or extended information regarding programs is
not always included in publications. The inclusion of all
written evidence provides comprehensive insight into how
the proactive primary-care programs were developed and
evaluated. Third, a generic itemized list was generated
based on the literature regarding complex interventions
and was used as a tool to systematically examine the proac-
tive primary-care programs. In future, this itemized list may
be used by other researchers as a checklist in the
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weaknesses of this study should also be addressed. First, the
included proactive primary-care programs were all devel-
oped and evaluated in the Netherlands and focused on the
older Dutch population and the Dutch health-care context.
Therefore, the generalizability of the findings to other Euro-
pean countries may be limited. However, the goal of this
study was to obtain insights into the development and eval-
uation of complex interventions, which is not dependent on
country. From the literature, it is known that the develop-
ment and evaluation of complex interventions is not always
adequate [58]. This study provides evidence identifying as-
pects that are in need of attention. Second, the assessment of
items was based solely on descriptions of the written data
[59]. Although many processes regarding the development
of an intervention are performed subconsciously or are sim-
ply not recorded or are inaccurately recorded, it was not
feasible to consider unwritten data. In addition, this study
wanted to take into account and describe the adaptation of
an intervention to a specific context. However, the written
data collected for the systematic analysis did not include
data on adapting interventions during implementation.
Although we considered obtaining insights into the adapta-
tion of the interventions by interviewing the principle re-
searchers, we decided not to do so. Qualitative research
methods to explore the extent of adaptation using unwritten
data might have introduced recall bias because the trials
were conducted between 2010 and 2014, which would have
had an impact on our outcome measures [59,60]. Unwritten
data, specifically adaptations of the intervention and imple-
mentation strategies are very important to address when
designing and evaluating complex interventions and should
have therefore more attention in the future. Third, no formal
reliability analyses were conducted in our study. However,
several steps were taken to improve the reliability of the re-
sults. Step one, the results of the systematic data extraction
(summarized in Figs. 2 and 3) were sent to the principal
investigator of each proactive primary-care program with
a request to assess their internal validity. The principal
researcher was asked to check the analysis for errors and
incorrect interpretations [33]. Step two, in case of disagree-
ment, the researcher was asked to provide written evidence
(e.g., additional documents, files, or materials). Step three, if
the provided evidence was sufficiently convincing (which
was assessed by L.S. and N.B. independently), the category
was changed. In total, 34 items (range 1e10 per program)
were changed based on convincing additional documents.
Most of the convincing additional documents were not pro-
vided during the first request of all the documents regarding
the intervention which was the main reason that items
changed. Fourth, the decision to label an item as
‘‘described’’ and ‘‘partially described’’ was based on the op-
erationalization of the item list (Appendix A). When infor-
mation on a specific item was not fully described because
information was missing, then the decision was made to
classify that as ‘‘partially described’’. The first author(L.S.), who was not involved in the design and conduct of
the nine trials, rated the items. However, when L.S. was
not sure about the rating, a second investigator (N.B.) was
asked to independently judge a specific item of a specific
study. Face validity was tested because the primary investi-
gators were asked to review the final tables (Appendices
BeF) and figures (Figs. 2 and 3).
4.3. How to move further in complex interventions
The implications of this work for future research, clin-
ical practice, and policy can be summarized as follows:
Every component of a complex intervention should be care-
fully developed based on the literature, the subcategories of
fidelity, and the implementation context. Researchers
should expect the intervention to produce at least marginal
gains in terms of patient outcomes [1]. Richards empha-
sized the importance of the ‘‘amalgamation of marginal
gains’’ [61]. A multicomponent intervention can obtain
large effects only if all the components fit together perfectly
[61]. Examining all components in-depth and fitting them
to the context may lead to optimally designed interventions
that contribute to improved patient outcomes [59]. In addi-
tion, an understanding of all components and underlying
processes could also lead to the avoidance of ineffective
components. In other words, the modeling of processes
and outcomes is an important aspect of the development
of complex interventions that could enhance the effect size
of patient outcomes, which is often small in complex inter-
ventions. The measuring and reporting of intervention fidel-
ity and adaptations to the implementation context requires
much attention within the process evaluation. Generic ap-
proaches to measure intervention fidelity and understand
adaptations to the implementation context could provide
valuable, comparable, and exchangeable information for in-
terpreting effects on patient outcomes. The implementation
of thorough and effective training is an important aspect of
obtaining sustainable behavior changes in interventionists,
which is a condition for adequate implementation [54].
Furthermore, the generic itemized list could be a useful
checklist in the development and evaluation of complex in-
terventions as well as in the assessment of complex inter-
ventions for researchers and research funders.5. Conclusion
This systematic analysis revealed that most proactive
primary-care programs performed well, but several aspects
of the development and evaluation process of complex in-
terventions could be improved. To move further towards
the development, evaluation, and implementation of com-
plex interventions, more attention should be paid to the
in-depth analysis of context, measuring and reporting of
intervention fidelity and adaptation to the implementation
context, and implementation of thorough and effective
training for interventionists. Further research should
118 L.C. Smit et al. / Journal of Clinical Epidemiology 96 (2018) 110e119develop uniform methodology to enable standardized
studies of context, modeling of processes and outcomes,
intervention fidelity, adaptation to the implementation
context, and educational efforts.
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